
NEVADA COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

Welcome to Culture Connection
Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District's newsletter,

featuring the events, stories, and people of our community

Monthly Creatives Meetup
Thursday, November 2, 5:00 - 7:00pm

‘Uba Seo: Nisenan Arts & Culture
225 Broad Street, Nevada City

Join us for our November Creatives Meetup at ‘Uba Seo: Nisenan Arts & Culture in
Nevada City. You will meet with representatives from California Heritage:
Indigenous Research Project (CHIRP), hear about the critical role of art for the
Tribe, and learn about the journey of CHIRP and of the Nevada City Rancheria
Nisenan Tribe at ‘Uba Seo. You will also gain an insider’s view into the diverse
programming at play for Nisenan Heritage Day at Sierra College in Grass Valley.

Nevada County Arts Council’s monthly meetups for creatives are held on the first
Thursday, co-hosted at a different location each month throughout Grass Valley–
Nevada City Cultural District. Meetups serve as an opportunity for artists and
culture bearers, and the community more broadly, to get inspired, benchmark,
share your needs, and meet new friends. We also share invaluable state and local
information, such as upcoming grant opportunities, free resources, and important
news in the arts world at large. We are here for you!

The New Peace Choir
Sunday, November 5

1:00pm - 3:00pm

Gold Vibe Kombuchary
12625 Charles Drive, Grass Valley

The Peace and Justice Center of Nevada County will be hosting their twenty voice
“New Peace Choir”- singing out for peace and justice.

Along with the choir will be poet Chris Olander, NC former Poet Laureate delivering
some of his powerful poetry, the Earbuds with Nory Fussell and Bob Polucha,
Justice 4 the Peace, and other surprise guests and speakers.

Many of our local social justice groups will be present and promoting their
message with materials and handouts.

Admission is $5.00 per person, or $10.00 per family for an afternoon of inspiring
music and spoken word. Please join us!

Once & Again
November 1 & 6, 7:30pm

The Nevada Theatre
401 Broad Street, Nevada City

The Sierra Stages’ Once & Again Musical Revue will feature some of your favorite
performers singing your favorite songs from past shows such as Cabaret,
Sweeney Todd, Chicago, Guys and Dolls, Bridges of Madison County, and more.
This event is both a sentimental journey and a look into the future, with new songs
from shows they’re considering for the 2024 season and beyond

Music direction is provided by Ken Hardin of InConcert Sierra, with performances
by familiar faces such as Casey Burke, Christi Colombo, Micah Cone, Heidi Grass,
Kate Haight, Jonathan Hansard, and Kenny Miele.

You can purchase tickets for this rolicking good time here.

With an astounding list of credits to her name, Lorri Holt is an award-winning
leading actress from the San Francisco Bay Area. She featured with Eureka
Theatre, where she originated the role of Harper Pitt in Angels in America. Holt has
also held leading roles at Berkeley Rep, SF Playhouse, The Magic, The Aurora, The
Wilma Theatre, La Jolla Playhouse, and The Kennedy Center. She holds an MFA in
Writing & Literature from Bennington College in Vermont and has published a
number of short stories, one winning the Eyster Prize for Fiction in the New Delta
Review and another was nominated for a Pushcart Prize. She is currently at work
on a memoir about her decade as a company actress with San Francisco’s
groundbreaking Eureka Theater during its heyday.

It seems Lorri Holt has always had a flair for the dramatic, when asked about
finding her calling she says, “When I was in high school, my family called me
‘Sarah’ for the actress Sarah Bernhardt, I guess I was rather dramatic. They used
to say, ‘uh oh, Sarah’s going in her room again!” While Holt dabbled in acting
during her high school years, she didn’t feel the call to pursue the Dramatic Arts
until later in college. When she went off to UC Berkeley Holt had planned to study
English and wanted to be a writer. All of that changed however, after taking a year
to travel. “London, Edinburgh, Paris, Toulouse. I saw A LOT of theatre including the
Edinburgh Festival, and when I got home from that trip - I had recently turned 20 -
I realized that I wanted to change my major. ‘And thereby hangs a tale…’”

We asked Ms. Holt about her creative process and what inspires. “If one studies
theatre arts, one encounters many different ‘methods’… I encountered, and
worked with various directors, who espoused several of these. However, none of
them ever got me to the place I wanted to be… which is the present.” Her goal as
an actor, as in life, is to be present to the moment and work with it. “It’s a lifelong
practice, and it' ain’t easy! I keep in mind a quote from T.S. Eliot’s Four Quartets…
‘Quick now, here now, always… a condition of complete simplicity, costing not
less than everything.’ That kind of says it all for me.” If her quoting one of the
greats didn’t say it all, Holt is inspired by good literature, poetry, great films and
inventive theatre - which she implores “we have to keep it alive!” - along with the
miracle of love and nature in all her various glories.

Holt is also inspired by the work and artistry of our creative community, many of
whom she admires. Sharon Winegar, local actress and theatre director and the
reason Holt moved here from the Bay, "her work always impresses me and our
friendship goes all the way back to UC Berkeley, where we met and first
performed together. She and her husband Dave Painter have supported me in
everything I’ve done and been the most generous of friends one could hope for.”
Another close friend and favorite, Sands Hall - whose album release party for
Sturdy Boots takes place this Friday, November 3rd at the Nevada Theatre.
“Sands is so multi-talented, as a singer/songwriter/musician, as a theatre director,
as an actress, published writer, and she is a phenomenal teacher! She is simply
awesome.”

She is also inspired by Paul Emery, whom she’s been working with for her
upcoming one-woman show Colette Uncensored at the Nevada Theatre. “Paul is a
wonderful human being, an incredible force for the arts here in Nevada County. A
producer who is generous, wise, kind, filled with love for this community and all its
artists, he is a treasure and a great musician to boot.” Holt loves how supportive
the creative community of Nevada County has been. “People here are up for
almost anything… it feels very vibrant to me, and I love that. One of my neighbors
just called me up to say, ‘I need five tickets to your matinee!’ There is always
something intriguing or fun or thought-provoking going on here, and people take
advantage of that.”

We asked Lorri Holt about Colette Uncensored, which she co-wrote with Zack
Rogow, and had its first performance in February 2015 at the Kennedy Center’s
Millennium Stage. Since revised, this intimate one-woman show blends
biographical detail with excerpts from Colette’s writing. Colette Uncensored takes
us on a titillating journey through the scandalous life, loves, and writing of the
French novelist and activist Sidonie-Gabrielle Colette. In this masterful one-woman
performance, Lorri Holt brings the legendary Colette back to the stage once again
along with nine other characters from the author’s life.

“For two performances only, November 9th and 12th.  It's a Paul Emery
presentation, and I couldn't be happier.  I hope you'll come see this play about the
scandalous and brilliant French writer and performer, and about many of her
friends, family, lovers and husbands ~ and I play them all!” 

Colette Uncensored
Thursday, November 9, 7:30pm
Sunday, November 12, 2:00pm

The Nevada Theatre
401 Broad Stree, Nevada City

This one woman show takes us on a titillating journey through the scandalous life,
loves, and writing of the French novelist and activist Sidonie-Gabrielle Colette
(1873 - 1954). Today she is one of France’s most celebrated authors and is best
known for her novels Gigi and Cheri along with 50 other works of fiction, memoir,
and theater. Before her works were accepted as classic Colette was shunned by
polite society. A pioneer for sexual liberation, women’s empowerment, and respect
for nature, she was known for having affairs with both women and men,
performing scantily clad in a vaudeville act, and refusing to ever compromise in her
pursuit of personal freedom.

“Lorri Holt is one of those Bay Area actors who, when her name is associated with
a production, you automatically want to see it…There’s a definite ‘ooh la la’ factor
to Colette’s story, and Holt can flirt with and tease an audience like a true
Parisian.” – San Francisco Chronicle

“Lorri Holt is nothing short of spectacular in this production.” – Theatre Eddys

“Watching Lorri Holt speak as Colette is like having a conversation with the most
interesting person you have ever met.” – Ilana Walder-Biesanz, Stark Insider

Tickets: $30 premium reserved seating, $20 general admission

Allison Russell
Sunday, November 5, 2023

Doors: 6:30pm | Show: 7:30pm

The Center for the Arts
314 W. Main Street, Grass Valley

Since the release of her first solo album two years ago, the self-taught singer,
songwriter, poet, activist, and multi-instrumentalist, Allison Russell has redefined
what artistry means in the 21st century. Outside Child, her often devastating,
deeply moving, cathartic celebration of survivor’s joy, has become one of the most
acclaimed albums of the past 10 years (various honors include three GRAMMY
Award nominations, the Juno Award for Contemporary Roots Album of the Year,
the 2022 Americana Music Association’s Album of the Year Award, two
International Folk Music Awards, three Canadian Folk Music Awards, and four UK
Americana Music Awards).

Tickets for this not-to-be-missed performance can be purchased here.

Starling Arrow +
Castanea After Party

Wednesday, November 8
Doors: 7:00pm | Show 8:00pm

The Miners Foundry
325 Spring Street, Nevada City

Starling Arrow is an all-star cast of spirit-folk songstresses featuring Leah Song
and Chloe Smith of Rising Appalachia, Ayla Nereo, Tina Malia, and Marya Stark.
The members of the female-fronted super-group share a common devotion for the
love of songwriting, which they elegantly capture in their debut album, Cradle
released in February of this year.

The artists were brought together by a mutual love of beauty, the power of music
as a sanctuary, and the deep joy of encountering the muse. Powerhouse
songwriters individually and innovative leaders within the industry, this joining is a
potent gift of synergy. Tickets are $38 in advance and $45 at the door.

Before the evening of song join the women of Starling Arrow for an in-person,
master singing class from 3:00 - 5:00pm on November 8th (also at Miners
Foundry) that will explore a wide range of harmonization, songwriting and
improvisation, toning and vocal play.

Made to entice even the beginning singer, this will be a joyful time to weave song
as a community of free voices….drawing upon the rich tapestry of teachings from
Tina Malia, Marya Stark, Ayla Nereo, Chloe Smith and Leah Song. Come solo or
with a loved one, your mind and voice will be opened in ways that will serve your
work ahead.

Tickets to the master singing class may be purchased through Starling Arrow by
clicking HERE. If you buy the concert ticket & workshop ticket together, you’ll
receive a $10 discount.

 

After Starling Arrow’s performance, the evening will feature Castanea, aka David
Brown, of Rising Appalachia takes to the stage to remix and rework acoustic
sounds with nods to the past and present tense prowess. As with bandmates
Leah and Chloe, whose southern upbringing instilled love of both old-time music
and hip-hop, Brown’s own musical journey had many legs, all of which come to
the surface in CASTANEA.

Along with the instruments for which he’s best known – the upright bass and
baritone guitar – Brown’s skills cross over to turntables and beat making, through
which a lush sound emerges that is both reminiscent of early trip-hop classics but
based in the soulful tones that arise from Appalachia.

InConcert Sierra presents:

Magic of Debussy with Pianist
Spencer Myer

Sunday, November 19, 2:00pm
1:15 pre-concert forum

Seventh Day Adventist Church
12889 Osborn Hill Road, Grass Valley

Embark on a musical journey with award-winning pianist Spencer Myer, featuring
Claude Debussy’s “24 Preludes.” Myer’s return to InConcert Sierra’s third Sunday
Concert Series stage promises to evoke a rich tapestry of emotions and moods
that are a signature of Debussy’s compositions.

A former American Pianists Association Fellowship winner, Myer has garnered
acclaim for his musical talent. His decision to perform the entire set of 24 Debussy
Preludes, rarely heard as an entire program in concert, is a testament to his artistry
and his dedication to delivering an extraordinary musical experience.

Debussy was a pioneering composer of the Impressionist style in music, and his
preludes are a prime example of this innovative approach. They are a remarkable
collection of short piano pieces that are known for their beauty and exploratory
nature.

Each is a miniature musical masterpiece, often with evocative titles and a unique
atmosphere. Similar to a book of fantastical short stories that paint pictures in our
minds with words, Debussy uses music to paint those scenes. Debussy's
exploration of harmonies, colors, and textures in these compositions opened new
doors in classical music and significantly influenced the development of 20th-
century music.

Preludes remain popular and highly regarded among pianists and music
enthusiasts, appreciated for their sheer beauty and the innovative, groundbreaking
spirit that Debussy brought to classical music.

Spencer Myer is a favorite of InConcert Sierra and expressed his enthusiasm for
this upcoming performance: "Debussy's Préludes are evocative portraits of so
many imaginable sounds and smells and characters and landscapes, from
dancing fairies to footprints in the snow, to golden-haired maidens to fireworks.
InConcert Sierra's deeply colorful Grotrian piano and acoustically stunning venue
of the Grass Valley Seventh Day Adventist Church provide a perfect setting for
these 24 sound paintings, and I can't wait to bring them to the ICS audience!"

Spencer Myer’s career was launched with three prestigious prizes: First Prize in
the 2004 UNISA International Piano Competition in South Africa, the 2006 Christel
DeHaan Classical Fellowship from the American Pianists Association and the Gold
Medal from the 2008 New Orleans International Piano Competition.  Since then his
solo career has soared and he is currently Associate Professor of Piano at the
Indiana University Jacobs School of Music.

Don't miss this rare opportunity to experience the magic of Debussy's "24
Preludes" brought to life by Spencer Myer.

Tickets: $48 general, youth under 18 free

Unveiling the Power of
Art and Activism

A History of the Wild & Scenic Film
Festival's Art Exhibition

“The intersection between art and activism has always
been a place of power, one naturally flowing into the
other, building always towards societal change…” So
begins the most recent article from our friends over at
Wild & Scenic Film Festival, where they take a moment to
dive into the history of Wild & Scenic and the importance
of art to their mission, one which we share, and we know
is near and dear to the residents of Nevada County.

The film festival, which began in 2002, always
encouraged shop owners to display environmentally
themed art during the five days of Wild & Scenic. “Since
2010, the South Yuba River Citizens League’s Wild &
Scenic Film Festival, in partnership with the Nevada
County Arts Council, has been producing an Art
Exhibition that runs simultaneously throughout its flagship
film festival in the Grass Valley - Nevada City Cultural
District. This exhibition capitalizes on the idea that both
cinema and fine art are forms of visual storytelling that
can inspire action in an audience to make the world a
better place.”

We keep returning to this piece again and again, as we
know that cultural tourists stay longer and spend more
money in the places they visit. The Wild & Scenic Film
Festival is one of many amazing arts and culture events
that we have here in Nevada County. Though none so
beautifully weave together the importance of activism
through art.

“Never before has the mission of Wild & Scenic Film
Festival been more critical,” says our very own Executive
Director, Eliza Tudor. “Globally we stand at a crossroads
in terms of our relationship to nature and the future of our
planet. The festival engages us as active participants in a
giant adventure through film and discourse, and it offers
filmmakers, naturalists, scientists, artists, and ordinary
people the opportunity to lend our voice to this critical
conversation. Through the festival’s accompanying art
exhibition each year we challenge visual artists to share
personal perceptions of the wild, whether intimate
habitats close to home or wild tracts of nature
untouched…”   

We highly recommend reading the article in its entirety,
here, and if you want to submit your artwork to this year’s
festival they are still seeking submissions until November
28th.

Artists’ Spotlight:
Lorri Holt

We had a moment to catch up with local
actress, playwright and author Lorri Holt
between her Bay Area performances of
Poetic Justice by Lynne Kaufman. “One
more weekend to go at The Marsh Arts
Center in Berkeley. And then, something
I’ve hoped for since moving here in
2020!”

Craft Guild of
Nevada County’s
Winterfaire Craft

Show
Saturday, November 4,

9:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday, November 5,

10:00am - 3:00pm

Nevada County Fairgrounds
11228 McCourtney Road,

Grass Valley
Admission is $2. Bring a canned good to

donate and receive one dollar off.

Over 40 local vendors offering unique
hand-made items for the entire family at
affordable prices. Bring the kids and
drop them off at the free Kids Craft
Corner where they can make their own
crafts while you shop. Santa will be there
with free gifts kids! Door Prize drawings
every hour. Several gift basket drawings.
Free Parking.

For More information their website.

Nevada City Oddities &
Curiosities Market with
Dr. Paul Koudounaris

Sunday, November 5
11:00am - 7:00pm

The Miners Foundry
325 Spring Street, Nevada City

Shop STRANGE home decor, bugs, bones, taxidermy,
dark art, UNIQUE fine jewelry, medical specimens,
antiques, natural science and BIZARRE collectibles, tarot
reading, henna tattoos, and all kinds of WEIRD delights!

Presenting Dr. Paul Koudounaris as guest speaker
(photographer and author of The Empire of Death,
Heavenly Bodies, Memento Mori and A Cat's Tale).

PLUS hourly performances by the Dragonettes w/ DJ
Alex El Veterano and other live acts!

MOUSE TAXIDERMY CLASS & BEETLE PINNING
CLASS - The Menagerie is pleased to offer classes

https://fb.me/e/1nmQNrDPR
https://chirpca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1026712048654578/?ti=ls
https://www.sierrastages.org/
https://sierrastages.thundertix.com/events/218824?only_one=true
https://wildandscenicfilmfestival.org/unveiling-the-power-of-art-and-activism/
https://wildandscenicfilmfestival.org/unveiling-the-power-of-art-and-activism/
https://wildandscenicfilmfestival.org/unveiling-the-power-of-art-and-activism/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lorri-holt-3828b2b
https://paulemerymusic.com/colette-uncensored/
https://paulemerymusic.com/colette-uncensored/
https://thecenterforthearts.my.salesforce-sites.com/ticket/#/events/a0S6g00000SiIpMEAV
https://thecenterforthearts.my.salesforce-sites.com/ticket/#/events/a0S6g00000SiIpMEAV
https://nevadacountyfair.com/events/craft-guild-of-nevada-countys-winterfaire-craft-show/
https://minersfoundry.org/event/starling-arrow/
https://minersfoundry.org/event/starling-arrow/
https://tickets.brightstarevents.com/event/sawestcoastworkshop
https://www.inconcertsierra.org/spencer-myer-2023
https://www.inconcertsierra.org/spencer-myer-2023
https://www.inconcertsierra.org/spencer-myer-2023
https://www.inconcertsierra.org/spencer-myer-2023
https://www.themenagerieodditiesmarket.com/event-listings/thnevada-city-oddities
https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=6532de8113d3bb739948e3bd&ss_email_id=65426f174912b4587ec6b4de&ss_campaign_name=November+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2023-11-01T15%3A40%3A32Z
https://wildandscenicfilmfestival.org/unveiling-the-power-of-art-and-activism/
https://www.craftguildofnevadacounty.org/
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CLASS - The Menagerie is pleased to offer classes
taught by artist and professional taxidermist, Classic
Mouse Parade.

Art Works
Gallery

Second Saturday

with Gail Lipson -
Photographer

and David Mooney -
Oil Painter

Saturday, November 11,
11:00 - 2:00pm

113 Mill Street, Grass Valley
Gail Lipson has been a photographer for
over 40 years. Since moving to Nevada
County in 1989, she immersed herself in
photographing the beauty of the land.

She will use a few of her images to
demonstrate how she gets to the final
photographic print focusing on how she
prints “outside the lines.”

David Mooney begain working in
illustartion over fourty years ago, working
on a variety of subjects for books and
magazines. As a follow up to his previous
ArtWorks Gallery Second Saturday
feature - where he shared the early steps
of blocking out a painting - Mooney will
now show how he works on top of this
rough version, adjusting oil colors and
fine-tuing details.

Annual Food
Bank Fundraiser

November 10 -
December 17

Come to the gallery to donate money to
The Food Bank and enter drawings to
win fine art donated by our artists. For
every $2 donation you make to the Food
Bank of Nevada County, you receive a
ticket.

Write your name and phone number on it
and drop it in the bag in front of the item
you would like to win. Browse displays to
see donated prizes, which include
ceramics, jewelry, paintings, wood
turning, furniture, metal, mosaics, mixed
media, photography, and sculpture.
Drawings to be held at the Holiday
Celebration on Dec. 17th from 4-6 pm.

Holiday hours are 10:00am to 6:00pm
Tuesday through Thursday, Friday and
Saturday until 8:00pm and Sunday until
5:00pm.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2nd-annual-nevada-city-oddities-market-tickets-712072637427?aff=erelexpmlt
https://gaillipsonphotography.com/
https://www.davidmooneyart.com/about
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